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t^e New Office Building

MR. S. F. BOWSER. Pi

>oiiietiiiK-s inirai;le:, uiiinln .-^o

unidually timt to the unul)>erviny

lln.\- 1m~c the element > >I the- ^pec-

tacular lu wliieh we have become
aeciistomed in ihi> day of mar-
velou? ciimmercial acliievenieiu.s.

We stand speechless when we are

told about the development of

Hoy I>Iand. which less than a

\'ear ayn wa> a hopeless -wamp.
i)ut whicli toda\- embrace.- by far

ihe lari^e-t -iiii^le -hipbuilding-

yard in the entire world. It is

nnt le--- marvelous, however, but

L>nly ks.- -]iectacular that today

there stamls where thirty-odd

year- ayi there wa.- a lunnble

cowbarn i the birthplace "t IJow-

-er Pumps and Tanks') "iie of

the tine-t and ptrhap- best-

equipi>e<l office l.iuildings in this

country.

The v:>itor lui- heard -ome-
lliing ab(jut the i^rowth and ac-

complishment i>f S. I''. I'.ow.-er &
Co.. Inc., and i> naturally curious
to inspect thi- wmiderfid struc-

ture which hcui-e- the pedule whu
carr\- .u the luisines- .at the

IIduic I iffice i.f thi- t'limpanv.

.'^tirri>inided b\ .nnplc -pace

devoted to laun. Hower-. park-

located on CrcightMii avenue.

midwa\ between Txiw-cr and
I lolton avenue-. In deliberate

eltort to avoid a crowded appear-
ance, ten feet of the Company'-
property along- the street was du-

hale<l t'l the city for the \n\v\Hi

of widening L'reighlnn :;\enu

permitting the parking of atiti

mobile- in fn.nt <>i the buildni:

A> the bt:ildmg i- approache'

the visitor gain- the impres-ii

brick wall- an.l I'.edn.rd -m,

mg of not unu-nal dc-ign but

-iniple and i)lain ele-ance. It

si.\ stories in height and i- l

-teel and brick construction, bt

mg strictly fireproof ihronghou

The entrance, in the middle l

the building, massive and we
l)roportioned, is covered by
marquise of special design an

attractivene-s, 5up[)orted froi

the wall by h e a v y chain:

-pecially forged.

The main lobby i-



F. Dowser merit special meiiti'Mi.

The artist lias harmonized mural
decorations. iira])eries. riii;' anij

furniture and the Idernhn- "t col-

ors is a revelatiun and a ilelight.

The broad -weep oi' rloor space

on the fourth floor is broken by

but four private offices, which are

finished in fumed oak anil which

are occupied by Sales Managers.

The balance oi the Hoor is occu-

pied l)y the Eastern Sales. Cen-
tral Sales. Fort Wayne Sales,

Export, Service and Publication

Departments and the General File

and Index.

The third floor is simply an

unusually large workroom— 150
by 50 feet—free from obstruc-

tions, and is occupied by the

Order, Statistical, Engineering,

Government and Railroad Sales

Departments. Here too is con-

nected the Rest Room for ladies,

where comfortable cots are pro-

vided and where First Aid is ad-

ministered. (.)n this flo(5r also is

located the Automatic Telephone
switchboard, as well as the long-

distance telephone switchboard,

and private telegraph sending

and receiving station.

The second floor, which, like

the third, is a large open room
free from obstructions, is occu-

pied by the Accounting, Collec-

tion and Treasurer's Depart-

ments, including Cashier and
Payroll Divisions.

In the basement are Fan and
Pump Rooms and concourse with

storage racks for bicycles. The
concourse is reached by a double

ramp leading from the ground
level at the rear.

In his hurried inspection the

visitor has been confronted time

and again with special and ex-

traordinary equipment which has
aroused his wonderment to the

point of a more detailed investi-

gation. Some of these features

may be mentiijucd brietiy.

Lii^litinc; : Many large closely

spaced windows give an abun-
dance of davlight in all rooms.
Artificial ligliting is by eiectric-

itv. The indirect svsteni (deflect-

ed li-ht) is used exclusively

throughout the building and >o

well was it planned that all shad-
ows are practically eliminated.

There is no "desk lamp" in the

entire office. Not only are the

results completely satisfactory,

but also the beauty of the sys-

tem is a subject ;/ universally

favorable connnent.

Ventilation : Fxtraordinarv
thought and study have been ap-

plied to the ventilating plant.

Two fans 140 and uo inclic- in

diameter ( with an extra fan in

reserve for use on special occa-

sions ) are installed, capable of

drawing into the building and
forcing through the ducts over
70.000 cubic feet of fresh air per
minute. Other fans are installed

which expel the impure air from
the building. .\ complete change
of air is effected through the

building every fifteen minutes.

And every cubic iooi of air is

washed. The fans draw the air

through m\Tiad sjirays of fresh

water with purifying effect. This
process naturall\' cools the air in

sunmier with the result that the

temperature in>ide the building
is. on warm days, approximately

15 degrees lower than outside

temperature. On account of the

efficiency of this ventilating and
cooling system there is nowhere
in the building an electric fan.

Telephones: Throughout the

building automatic telephones are
in use. By means of a dial on
each telephone the user is directly

connected to the telepiione of the

individual with whom busmess is

to be transacted. These auto-
matic connections are made
through a marvelous automatic
switchboard on the third floor.

Prompt and efficient service is

the residt without involving tiie

manual labor of switchboard op-

erators.

Ofjicc Fnruihirr: In the

main all de.-ks. tables and files

throughout the building are >teel.

being fini>hed in dark green
enamel with lira-s trinrning^.

The de>ks varv in >tvle .icconl-

ing to the nature oi the work
transacted In- the individual.

F.leetne Floor Conned-ons

:

Under each floor are laid tliou-

sands of feet of conduit, with
outlets every five feet. Wher-
ever a desk may be located in all

time to come, it is certain that

electric connections will be avail-

able—connections for telephones,

call wires, and power for elec-

tric - driven office equipment.
Xearly three thousantl outlets

are thus provided in the building.

Eleetncalh Controlled Cloeks :

The building is equipped with an
electric clock system. A clock in

each department is controlled by
the master clock on the main
floor which is regulated by (jov-

ernment time. The master ch.ck
is set with a gong system which
automatically signals special pe-
riods of the day.

Inter-Floor Mail Chute: An
auton-iatic mail carrier system
serves all floors. This system
permits the attendant on any floor

by pressing a button to call the
elevator to that fioor. When the
n-iail has been placed in the pro]i-

er division on the elevator, the
attendant may again, bv pressing
the button, send the elevator au-
ton-iatically to any floor desired.

The rapid tlelivery of inter-de-

partmental mail results, w-ithout

the sending of messengers irom
one floor to another.

Laz-atories: Each floor ha< a

thoroughly niodern lavatory fin-

ished in beautiful marble and tile

floors. The fixtures are the lat-

est in design and of the very best
quality.

Drinkinj; Water: Fron-| a
deep, driven well, pure cold

drinking water is forced to all

floors, where it bubbles from sani-

tary white enameled pedestal

foiunain;.

It is but a natural i|uestion for

the visitor to ask while in the

midst of these simple, yet beau-
tiful, modern surroundings:
Whose directing hand and i-i-iind

are res|xinsible for all of these

achievements: It is likewise nat-
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ural tor tlie visitor to concUuio in

partial answer to liis own i|ucs-

tion tliat there are incorporated

in the l)uikhny many of the ideas

of ^fr. S. F. Bowser and the

^[anasenient in general. But if

the visitor by chance should put

his question to "Sh. Bowser, he

would answer something to this

effect: "C^h, the laryer part of

the credit attached to tiiis build-

ing l^elong-s to our \'ice-Presi-

dent. }^[r. Allen A. B.jwser. wli.^

is the inventor and architectural

genius of this concern.''

But in }ilr. Bowser's heart

there exists a still deeper, broad-

er and more far-reaching appre-

ciation of the help and sustain-

ing power beyond the hand oi

man, for the visitor upon depart-

ing from the building pauses to

read what had at first escaped his

attention — a plaque above the

door on which in letters of ever-

lasting bronze there is inscribed

the following sentiment

:

/ ACKXOIVLEDGE COD^S
GREAT HELP IX ALL
THIXGS OF WHICH THIS
SPLEXDID OFFICE IS OXE
—OXE WHICH ALL OUR
OFFICE EMPLOYEES CAX
EXJOY. GOD HELP US TO
BE GRATEFUL.

S. F. BOWSER.
XOUE.MBER. 1017.

It is fitting that such an ex-

pression of appreciation have a

conspicuous place in this notable

structure, for the thought here
expressed has throughout life

predominated every act and deed
of him whose name
subscribed

thereto

THE SEVEN WONDERS OF
THE "WORLD

A CANADIAN -ICE CREAM"
SUIT

>,i W. E. .V-ht.

5t Toronto. tiie

.^[l• A>li kii.i

value of lieiiii; w,-ll .hes.so.l ms wll
.-IS appropriately .Iresse.l. Frn„i .Mr.

A.-^litou's attirii.le it is eiear that lie

is alert, aiiibitious anil progressive.

Best wishes. i[r. Asliton, for a
most siio.-essful career with the S. F.

iSam MUler was
-aeation anil ilec

\ugust 5th. Been

Miss Tol,ia.s;

e Tobia



IMPORTANT CHANGE IN FACTORY
MANAGEMENT
)ii -Mr. H. J. Grosveiior for special .uul iiiajoi- ta-.li>. I'm

it is iieeiilcss to trace his course from B(»)kkcc|)t.-r tn ! .n

Muiiajier and Secretary of the Company. It is a f.n t. k

to all. but .set down iiere as an appreciation, th.it uh.iti'\r

ihities. or wlienever the time. "Bert" GrosM-nor h.i^ im •.
. r

found wantiny; in h)yalty. in careful analysis, in luiiMini

performance, in painstakin;;- interest ( whether in thi- :i

of the Company or of an individual) and in tin-h-ss ruer;

Not alway.s can enerjiy endure without tirinu'. for ~

times the demands upon the physical body prove too Im

some and nature requires an involuntary relaxation. .\i

it was. about a year ajjo. that Mr. Grosvonor was forii

witlidraw temporarily from his strenuous duties .ind t.iL

extended rest.

Since then he has devoted liis time. tliuUL'ht ^uul .iv.iil.ililc v

to tliose (jucstions of .Manai:eiiient only whivli. I.y their n.ituir,

ilemandeil current clispiisition ; hut he lias not, under the ei

stances, heeii ahlc to satisfy liiniself in re;iar(l to the hetternu
inanufacturinir pri>cesses and in reirard to iMi|ii-o\enient of ;:<

and individual etficieney, in which, :ieci)rdin:r to hi^ jiilL'tueri

shop lias been and is now tlelicient.

\ow that tliese anxious war-d.iys have prescnt^-il new .ind

cate ])rolilenis of ^'reat burden the -Aianairenient Ikis rfbii-tintii

nor's reijiiest .ind has vielded to the obvious re-

eriients of conditions. .Mr. Crosvcnor's relationship with the fae-
• will not cease altoirether but will be. beirinninir .Monday, Sep-
ber Ki, purely advisor)". It is with much regret that he relin-

.hes Ills .ictive asMjciation uith the factory organization, hut his

nsel will, no doubt, Ioul' be manifest to the "bovs" in the shop,
iddition. he will undertake more actively the duties of Secretary
will be enir-iired. too. in otlier pressins: Executive work.

For the duration of the W'.ar the duties of Factory .Mana-

will be assumed hy .Mr. D. \. Corey. It will not" be easy

5pare him from liis present imiiortant responsibilities but

has passed, liis present duties

.MR. H. J. GROSVE.^

.Mr. Urosvenor's re

The details of

to

until the War. with it

will be divided among the other Executives,

this division will be announced later

This is by no means the first position of large raasinitude

which lias been committed to .Mr. Corey. His activities in the

many years he has been with us have been varied, but in the

main and especially in late years they have had to do with

mechanical questions affecting manufacture and development.
Nor is he witlioiit experfence in the more direct manaiement of man

ciatinc liim.self with Bowser & Company he was essentially a "shop man."
fully with the manaiiement of mills and other industries in the East. He is now a member of the .

lean Society of .Mechanical Engineers. In his new relation with our plant he will brinir umcli va
technical and practical knowledge which cannot but result in great benefit—lifting the standa
etficiency and workmanship to a higher plane.

Tlierefore, beiiinning .^Iondav, September Kith, Mr. Corcv will a,isume full clianre of manuf,
ing as Factory .Manager.

' "

The conditions leadimr to this important change have been discussed thus fully that all may i

stand the reasons prompting the action taken. The larger part of our work is now concerned with
s, direct or indirect, .\djustments in methods, or personnel, enecteil bv the Ma

the

ent contract

are made « ith the thought ever in mind that what we do will in some measure dete
the l)ig conflict in which each individual, at home or abroad, has some i

s upon all employees of the sho]) that thev, too. can render valu.ddc war-
ullv with the neuiv aiipointed war-time Factorv .Manairer.

(SiL-ned) S. B. BF.CHTE
General .Ma

time arista



Thf. ll< Kit 13 /^

The Boys Who Turned the Trick

C.G.HESSERT. Paymaster V
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THE BOWSER BOOSTER
PUBLISHED FIRST SATURDAY OF

EACH MONTH FOR
the Factory and Office Employees of

S. F BOWSER >S COMPANY. Inc..

and the Company's soldiers "over there'

Miss Ruth Martin, Editor

beforthto stapp
E. Howard. Fire Department
R. Kline. .Military Club
E. Tarney. Rifle Club
W. Lewis. .Mutual Benefit Assn
D. Weaver, Secy. Efficiency Clu
M. Eyster. Safety Engineer
R. llcCormick. Baseball
Hohrock. Suggestion Commltt

T. Mac Fee
Pho :)graplie
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YOU SEND AMERICA TO
FRAi>rCE

Si-ii.l Ainerioa to France. Make
your brother, or cousin, or pal or

t'rienil or act|uaintance feel America
is iu France. Send him newspaper
clippings you know will interest him.
Write as if you were just in the next
county. Take pictures of chaiiiies

Uiade in your soldier's home town.
Take pictures of liis friends. Keep
America and Americans with liim in

France.

And above all ('l.^e, don't writ"
any sob stuff. Pep up and make .Mr.

Sailor or Mr. Soldier grin. If you
can, make him laugli ' loug and
loud," laugh until he lias to clear

Remember that the boys are up
against the stiffest .job this world
has ever assigned to men. Lighten
their burdens and send their own
country to tlieni in voiir mail.

GO OVER THE TOP
It ha[ipened that a clerk in

office lived ne.xt door to the dri

of one of the factory trucks. B<

were ambitious to ilo something i

ferent—something "bigger." S
the driver to the clerk across

side fence one evening, "I go
.lay long, back and forth, up c

down these streets, but I can't
at the end of the day that I

very far, or do very much. A i

low" doesn 't count for much in a la

organization, does he.'" And
clerk answered, "I've thought
same about myself. I see men
around me that seem to be really

ins things, liut I can't say that

n t tell the whole >torv, but if tha
tire hail occurred last year, thcr
would have been an explosion o

gasoline, the Hre woul.l have bee
bigger: no doubt lives wou'd hav
been added to the loss. Bov.-,cr sto

rage of the gasoline! Who is rcspon
silile for the i.resence of th;it storag
which held its dangei-ous, deathdadei
liquid safely while iron beams ani

concrete pillars twisted and criini

bled? You are, Mr. Clerk! You arc

Mr. Driver! Just as much so as th.

the hea th.

shell of the

th.

make the garjige man, ston
factory superintendent or pui

agent see the advisability of

the goods.

Without you, or someone
ce, the d(

light to

COUl(

An

You are responsiiile!

.Have you heard that thou;

U|iou thousands of barrels of
for now
the painstaking care of every drop.'

They are saved by Bowser systeiiis.

You know gasoline and oils" under
ground or in airtight storage do not
evaporate. Oils pumped to exact
measure through Bowser pumps can-
not be wasted, spilled, left to over-
llow measures and run upon the
ground. That 's conservation: That's
a direct help in winning this big war
of ours! Who is responsible.' You
are—absolutely. Without YOfB JOB
the whole scheme of things wouM
have fallen tiat.

times fail to see, you must not for-

get that cantonments, aviation fields,

shipbuilding yards, ships themselves,
thousands of factories making muni-
tions, and war supplies of all natures,
in addition to American, French,
British and Italian military fiel.ls

and bases, have all called upon Bow-
ser to supply the equipment regard-
ed today as necessary, essential in

protecting and conserving gasoline
and oils, in preventing fires and ex-
plosions, in savjng time, in making a
generally efficient fighting organiz-
ation at home and abroad. Does
"Bowser" mean one man only? No,
indeed. It means you!

Y'our daily task has directly to do
with the winning of the war. Y'ou
can't waste energy or time fretting.

You can't afford to ease up on details

which you feel are trivial enough to
be slighted. We need, America needs,
your closest concentration, best
thought, and surest action in all

Iv to vo
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Yearly Awards to

Employes

Addendum to Detiiiition o.

"Cominuous Service.
*

Pa-e 12:

\'. Leave of Absence.

A leave of absence taken by

an employe will not be regard-

ed as terminating continuous

employment if the following

provisions are adhered to

;

(a) Requests for Leave of

Absence shall be made in writ-

lb) The recpiested Leave of

Absence shall cover a period of

time deemed reasonable by the

Company.

(c) The reason for such

Leave of Absence shall be satis-

factory and deemed reasonable

by the Company.

( d ) The Company shall ap-

pro\e the ref[uested Leave of

Absence in advance of the time

when the Leave of .\l)sence is to

begin.

(e) The employe during ab-

sence shall keep the Company
advised of his address.

( f I The employe shall re-

turn at the time agreed upon

when request was approved, or

must be ready to return at that

time if convenient to the Com-
pany.

(g) Xo original Leave of .\b-

sence granted by the Company
may he extended beyond the

time for which granted, unless

and until such extension is ap-

proved by the Company.

In any event, the Company
may ask the employe to sub-

stantiate claims, conditions or

circumstances by written or oth-

er evidence in connection with

any one or more of the above
provisions.

S. B. GECHTEL.
General Manager.

-Mmb.

til,- .\raihni,' Slion As.

ALL! ALL! IS VANITY

Kveii our .F. K. M.irl;uk :iii(l Ki:n

Of the two men it is rvi.init Kniii

is more vain. .Xnte Ins lioMstti

of eateliiii!; ii try. (^n the ri^lit v,

will see yir. Matl.-uk. ^Ii-|. laving li

ciitcli more nio.lesrlv.

Tom Biuler lias left
Inspectii>n Department
the government a.s an Ii

Hooil Is taking his plac

ASTONISHED BEYOND
WORDS

months now

••Take tl

graiilLing nu

ROBKHT WILI.IA.M ST RA 1 1 i;R.

THE UNITED STATES FLAG

.•,tr

reil ami wliite; tliat tlie anion l.e

representing the new eoustellation.
'

'

In 17;i4, Congress ileereeil tli.at after

.Mav 1, 17n-), --the Hag of the Cnite.l

States lie fifteen .stripes, alternate

le.l ami wliite. ami that the .uiiou l.e

lifteen stars, white in a Mue tiehl."

This eiiaiige was iiiaile to mark the

were then eipiai and a star an. I stripe

of eaeh new fftate. It was realize.l.

however, that tlie aihlition of a stripe

for eaeh State wouhl soon reniler

the tiag too large, ami a resolution

was acconlinglv jiasseil bv longress,

April 4, ISl.S, 'reilueing the number

the original rnion—ami inaKing the

stars twentv in number. It was.

furthermore, enacted that a new star

.iioul.l l.e .a.l.led for eaeh new Mtate

a.lmitteil into the Union. The llag

now contains fortv-eight >tars. eor-

lesponding to the forty-eight .'States.

llag, known as the ••Stars arei

Stripes," was niaile by Mr-. Betsy
Ross of Phila.lelphia, about whom
sueceeding years have thrown a

W,. regret to
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OUR FIREMEN COOLING
OFF

ENGINEER KELLER
WATCHES EM GO BY

Kret-tiMt; Kui;nR-er (..iuav KMr,
watched a "Lailies Oiilv" iiani.l.'

man-li .lowu Main stiwt in .ler-rv

City last moiitli. Fifteen tiiousan.l

Rpi'l (.'ro.-s Nurses liea.le.l the loui;

jprocessioM. They were t'olloweil hy
i,'irls who ilrove autoniolMles, truck.-.

ators, police women. \V. I'. ini'ss('nL;cr

;;irls, elevator u|>eratcu-. anU street

car conductors.

The parade beiian ;it J;.:!' n\l,,ck

and lasted until 7::W n, l..,k. i;e.,i-e

Keller said lie didn't -er :i l.it tin- I

standins; nn the curb tur live hcHii>

watchinsj the ••'urrls" ^;o iiv.

GOOD BYE, JIM! TAKE
KEER YOURSELF"

This IS a pimirr tin,,, the UhmK "t

The hroad .Ii,.„l.|e,ed Imv on til,'

left IS •• Ji,i," C.-irpctcr. our ,l,iU:i

Lakes N.iv.il

The snapshot was taken a short ti

C. E. EDWARDS, SUBMA-
RINE CHASER

C. K. Edwai-ds, who used to do

service work for the iliiiiieaiiolis

District, has joined the Xavy for

submarine duty. He entered this

field of y;overnniental responsibility

shortly over a month airo.

C. E. is a mighty fine youn^ chap.

very ilependable and ambitious. Hi-

success in cleaning the sea of Huns
is our first wish.

HAROLD BOLYARD STANDS
PAT

Harold Bolvard failed t,> |.„r ,„ :,„

appearance at the -hop thi.-o we.-k-

a-o. He was absent .111 eiitiie dav

without 'phoning 111 anv .\ciis.'.

Wli, II he returned his foreman gave

hill, a little talk on "the how, the

wlu-n. an. I the why'" of re|iorting

.ibsence. Harold never sai.l a word.

He was lost in a dream. Kind friends

explaineil to his foreman that Har-

,)ld had run awav to Valparaiso, mar-

ried ifary Kasterdav. and 'aken a

honevniooii trip to New Haven.

Woodbnrn, and .Maysville.

He Manager. Mr. V. \V. Hmm,-,
to get a .'ill ft. l...\ for loading to

now very scarce. A tlioroui;li can-
vass of the railroads serving Fort
Wayne produced plenty of svmparhv
but' no .111 ft. cars. As our .--an Fraii-

idseo Warehouse lunl to ha\e -oine

idea of making a •;;oiiilola car fiiiic-

tion as a .jO ft. bo?: was conceived.

The picture -hows how it all

looked after 'Master Car Builder '

Heidenreich got through with it.

Notice the woo.leii running board on
top for the freight Brakeman.' And
the graceful cont.'.ir of this impio-

Tf vou can-t .;o .around, uiide.-.

or over, go tliroui;):. ' This ,ar went
•throui,dr^ to Fn-.o m true Bowser

'Editors .Vote—
t a bird, or some
many suppose.

- desisned alon;

Al ThompK
vacation win
bus. Ohio, ai



HELP WIN 1
National Conservation of Oil

Petroleum is one of the most important factors in winning
the war. The most indispensable products of petroleum are

KEROSENE and LUBRICATING OIL and GASOLINE.
Government Director Requa says supply for general pur-

poses depends on public economy.

Are you doing your share toward conserving the national

resources of oil and gasoline?

Every drop wasted adds burden to the nation. Besides the

economic loss it increases traffic troubles. Every drop saved

helps Uncle Sam.

S. F. Bowser ^ Company's Equipment is particularly de-

signed to conserve the supply of Gasoline and Oil to the

utmost by
( I ) Preventing waste from evaporation. leaking and soiiling:

(2) Eliminating tiie hazard from Fire and Explosic n. thus

conserving property and life:

(3) Preventing contamination-

Supply in origi

The promotion of Thrift. Cleanliness and Efficiency and
the Conservation of time and labor are accomplished by the

use of this Equipment.

The Products of this Company are:

Oil Storing and Distributing Systems:

Self Measuring Pumps—Hand and Power:
Iron and Steel Tanks:
Oil Filtering and Circulating Systems for Steam Engines,

Turbines and other machinery:

Oil Reclaiming Systems for Cutting Oil:

Oil Meters:

Dry Cleaners' Naphtha Storing and Distributing Systems.

This Equipment is used by:
The Government and its Allies, Factories and Mills. Power

Plants. Railroads. Mines. States. Cities and Towns. Fire

Departments, Dry Cleaners. Stores. Garages. Individuals.

The Government is a large user of Bowser Equipment of all Typos

-maintaining Gasoline and Oi
condition.

Save
'
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THE WAR!!
md Gasoline Will Help

and in many Departments, viz.. Army and N.ivv. Cantonments. Forts.

Arsenals, etc. Bowser Oil Meters are installed in the fuel oil lines of

ail Torpedo Boat Destroyers and on some other U. S. vessels. Our
London and Paris Offices have sold large numbers of outfits to our

Allies for use at the Front.

jjfc
The Company's Engineering Department arc trained engineers in

|5| the design, construction and installation of Oil Storing and Distributing

.,. Systems and arc constantly engaged in the solution and application of

J,new methods and the design of new devices and equipments. This

Department is now principally engaged in special work undertaken at

the request of the Government.

S. F. Bowser H Companv. Inc.. has during a period of 3", years

built up an extensive organization representing a large investment, not

only in real estate, buildings and equipment, but in its human organ-

ization the dispersion of which would constitute a serious economic loss.

The Company employs at this time from 2.300 to 2.400 people. Con-
servatively from 8.000 to 10.000 people are directly dependent upon
this Company for their living.

The Company's product is useful and necessary in the Conservation

of Oil and Gasoline and for safety to life and property through removal

of hazard from fire and explosion in handling these and simib; dan-

gerous liquids.

It is the earnest desire of this Company, its officers, executives and
employes to co-operate with the Government in every way.

Help your country, your company and yourself by giving your
most effective aid in producing and distributing Bowser Systems to

conserve oil.

Oil lights the world, heats the world, lets the ships run. makes our

clothing. In every influence of destiny oil is a factor. Without oil

machinery could not turn the great guns of modern warfare, nor could

the little rapid-fire weapons pour their deadly streams of lead.

I No oil but petroleum oil can make possible the great speed or carry

t^ the weight of modern mogul engines.

{Without oil all our forces would stand still and dead. Without oil

steam and electricity die. Oil is used in ten thousand wavs.
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Mr. Voter! Actcnnon

X.ncmK.T rKr!„.M •iiilr., I„- ha-

rf-i>n-i-iMi this year.

Registration Offices.— ( Ink'-

Only a few days left!

•SUNSHINE BETTY'

Ui;!,; y„ur oum M.les woul.l ,.r

i-nii|.l

:•!;.•• If v,ii

Wilkorson of

our.lii'..k-.

>i.i;s to V.

to see Mr. J. .^^. Holz

come su use.l t.j tuinii

our Hanv Vol.st lu-r,.. Von ^'c

ilarrv lia.'l n loiu' su-n... a -nod ,|ii

CARD OF THANKS
We w.sli ii, tlii> iiianiuT rl,

Tl,.. Booster to oxpi.— uur .i

tliniik.s tor tlie km. I ivmrn,!.

a.i.l sviiipathv of the S. K. H,

I\ KiUnv. .ine of .

'UNCLE' SAM WASS AND
^ATCHMAI
HAESERT

tires. We suggest that lie get a pat-
ent on his iaea.
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from laifjc rolls of

i-tit the iirinteii sheet

1 size as it ooiiios from

sheets of paij

autoiiiatii-allN

paper ami al:

into the desii

the press.

Large publishing houses have

rerpiiremeiits. "The Hill PiibUshing

Company has a specially liiiilt press

that is use.l in getting out large edi-

tions of trade magazines. This press

is built to print from a number of

large rolls ami prints a magazine of

128 pages, gathers the eight sections

of si.Kteeu pages each, puts on the

cover, stitches the magazine and then

wraps twenty-five or fifty magazines

in packages all remly for sliipnient

at one operation.

The large press shown here is

known as a cylinder press. Kacii

sheet is feil by hand ami the average
speeil is about l,liilll sheets per hour.

Everything about the press e.\cept

feeding is nutnm.-itic. Tlie B.ioster is

Each pre

vantages, a

usuallv •

handle it

our Sale-

Departni

eter

wlie

types on large sh

apart on the cutt

Sales 17 i,s a fori

usually is jirintC'

200,000. In handl

trotypes are lockc

large press nn.l i

sheet 21 x .;2 im-lu

put of this |.rcs<

pel

ve liav

iMond, Lawrence P^ckrote

R. Patter.«on, as shown abo

three men umler the direct

Kalidi Doty set up all data
Printing Department. The
ful workmen and their 1,

attractive and artistic.

Our President Celebrates

a Birthday
President S. F. Bowser passed

another milestone in his hfe's

course Aug. 8th. He spent the

(lay quietly in his ortice looking

alter his business interests.

Through the mails he received

congratulatory messages. Friends

at the Home Office stepped

into his room to shake him by

the hand and wish him many
happy returns of the day. His

telephone brought kind e.\pres-

-lons over the wire.

Mr. Bowser has been actively

i-ngaged in the pump and tank

luisiness for thirty-three years.

In that time he has built, with

the able assistance of his start of

e.\ecutives. a business second to

none in the world in the oil

pump and tank line. It is the

sincere wish of his numerous
friends that he have the good

fortune to continue his big work

for manv vears to come.

job again after an ele

m"
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M. G. CRANNELL, ALBANY
WAREHOUSE CORRE-

SPONDENT
M.

W; •a Bo

ill send personals,

tenis to t-liis piili-

Loiresponilen

from now on
photographs
lieation.

The Albany Warehouse is a unit

in itself, aisVinet from the All.aay

Office. In the Warehouse, fully a

half mile from the office, is stored

quantities of our e<|uipmeut. From
this point many Bowser outtits are

shipped to our eustomers.

Before the war the Warehouse
force was composed of eleven men:
J. L. Rhoads (Superintendentl. W. .1.

McDermott, Thomas Dnody, Pa<;e W.
Sperrv, James Smith, .lolni Callahan.

M. G.' Crannell. Kenneth Fausel. Ad-
am Swart. Harry Booyush. and Fred

Paulsen. Since the call to the colors

the last three boys nk-ntium-d lia\c

become soldiers.

The Warehouse aroup -houn in

the photoijraph were on a •canipin,'

trip" one pleasant day. Kail F.

Kuapp (an intere.sted outsidori, .loon

Callahan. A. E. Rhoads. Konneil;

Fausel, James Smith. Page W. Sperrv
and J. L. Rhoads of our Warehouse
hied themselves to Xornianskill Creel;

and had a Frankfurter bake.

SUCH IS FAME
Behold! We have in our mill

two of the world's most famous ni

gicians and sleight-ofdiand artists.

The once great Keller h.is bei

pushed into the valley of oolivio

Thurston, the one time king of car.

has been relegated to the scrap Ilea

No more will these shining lights

the 1

face

i-stic

1 audi ?stodce ot

tators, for other greater ami better

artists have mounted the ladder of

success in the realms of magic.

Dear reailer. you shall be kept in

suspense no longer. Those aforesaid

natcd

that

ROBT KELLEY WICKLIFFE
H. C. Wh kllffc ot ..llr Order .Sl,,-d-

AND MRS. WILLIAM
EDWARD ASHTON

This is a snapshot of William K.I-

uanl Ashton an.l Arvilla O'Hanley.

Miss O'Hanley became Mrs. Asliton

several weeks after the picture was

raken. The weibling was solemnize.l

111 the Church of England, August

sth.

Ted Ashton is a tool-maker in tlu

Toronto Factorv. Mrs. Ashton is

:he daughter of our Mr. J. O 'Han-

lev, machinist there, an.l the sister-

m'-law of Mr. William Ruppel in the

.ffice. She an.l Te.l are, therefoif.

;i thoroughly Bowserizc.l bri.le ami

L:room.

THICK

Finally, on
M..ke his l..n

;..«-lnir surpris

Veil: Vass
Ns dot a bull
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NEWS FROM BUILDING 29

^\-e are airain gla.l to welcome Jlr.

H. richihl. ol; BuililiiiK ::». Mr.

Iiilil lias heeii .ifE duty iliree weeks
account of illness.

bring vou each a fiali fry when I re-

turn This renuirk was made by
Frank Morgan as he took his depart-

hicle may make them more common m
the future. Two men taking part in

this mi.v-up were L. K. Branning and
Asst. Foreman Rose of Buil.ling 2'.>.

The accident was not serious, hut we
might say Mr. Branning has joined

the B. K. -M. B. A. since then.

Mr J. Brown, of Building ;9. is

back at work after a two weeks' yaca-
tion. After this fortnight of rest

and quiet (?) he is ready to resume
his work \yith a double amount of en-

T. C. Rose. A



The Bowsku Booster

A PUBLIC APOLOGY
Eeceutlv Mr. Klonke. who is a

oraue operator ui tlie Heavy Tank
Shop, was absent from iluty for a

few (lays. Upon his return his shop-

mates fostered sly svispieions he hail

fallen viotim to the appealing notes

of wedding bells. To strengthen
their suspicious. Mr. Klenke present-

ed ?everal of his closest friends with
a copy of the reproiluced picture, re-

questing them to "keep the matter
dark.'' Then the boys iu the shop
openly accused him of taking the
fatal step, which lie indiguantly and
forcefully ilenied.

Look at the picture!

Can you blame his shopmates for

forming their opinion. However,
there is one lonely loophole for a

mistake. Mr. Klenke may have a

twin brother. If so, his fellow-work-
ers offer an humble apology for their

accusation. If not—well, they leave
it for the public to decide.

Julia Carpenter, teleplione open
; spendinff part of her vacatioi
le Great Lakes Xaval Training

mbers of
Tie so efficient that not one of
ssed the check which was due.

At
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I The Unexpected

I
Is Always to Be Expected!

I The most frequent unexpected

I is sickness or accident!

I Result: No Pay Check or Envelope!

§ Avoid the unexpected by buying protection in the

i Bowser Employee's Mutual Benefit Association

I

I
"Safety for the Home"

I Class "A" meets the requirements of men with fumilies.

I Dues SI. 00 per month. Benefit S9.00 per week for

g time lost by sickness or accident.

Class "B" is designed for employees with fewer family

responsibilities. Benefits S5.00 per week. Dues 50c

per month.

Initial entrance fee in either class SI. 00

Avoid the Unexpected Loss by Membership in

B. E. M. B. A.

VISITORS

31

1
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FIRE DEPARTMENT NOTES

We have three hundred and twentv-nine

Bowser men fighting and training to fight the

Hun. These bovs entered active service from
our Home Office and Factory, our Toronto
Office and Factorv. our Branch Offices, and
our Road Force. We are proud of them, of

the work thev are doing "over here" and "over

there." Their names are upon our Roll of

Honor, which will be published in some fu-

ture issue of The Booster.

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON,
D. C.

i'l c-mNlov'.Iu
, icf .;f the V

?SUl;n- ;ol).

lie' m.iriiiilg-

ut IS .1 sai
I .lulv :;.ih (

CORPORAL ALBRIGHT
Listen >.. tiu.-i' I'le.l .VlbnglU
l.jn;;er j. Private. He iias be

DORMAN B. DICKERSON,
JUNIOR

PAUL LAUERS DOUBLE
GOOD FORTUNE

is ie;i.lv ti. iMin.-. At :

|.ies,i„n in.iii-iifes tluir

|)i.-k.M-si,ii is a mijility

iii;!ir oil rlie joU evcrv

u-eek. If voii ask liis .

i.ian B. Dii-kers„ii, Sr.. a

IlliV vou rh:
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Don't Cheat Yourself
Don't cheat yourself out of an all round life.

But first, what is an all round life? World famous

thinkers agr^.-i such a life is one filled with health,

thought, accomplishment and love.

As health is one of the primal requisites to an all

round life, don't cheat yourself out of a robust constitu-

tion because you are too indolent to exercise vigorously

and obey hygienic laws, or because you think you are

too busy to do these things.

As knowledge is another necessity to an all round

life, don't cheat yourself out of hours of close study

and practical experience which will make you a better

man on your job, a more interesting associate to your

friends and acquaintances, and a more highly qualified

citizen of the United States.

As continuous, progressive accomplishment is es-

sential to an all round life, don't cheat yourself out of

that position higher up because you fear you cannot

carry the responsibility connected with it.

As love is another attribute to an all round life,

don't cheat ourself out of forming inspiring relation-

ships that will bring you comfort, help and happiness.

Live an all round life. Cultivate health, quicken

your mind, become more and more successful as the

years pass, and broaden your relationship with human-

ity. Don't cheat yourself out of so much as a frac-

tional part of an all round life.

^^oooa^nom^ [ooooooocxxooixtjQij^
|{
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